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Translators' Note 

English translations of sC<.:Olloary sources have 

been amended in order to take i nto account the au

thor's somet imes distinctive Italian translations. Man
dclstam's poem on pages 42-43 was translated from 

the Russian by Jane Mikkelson. We would l i ke to 

thank Giorgio Agambcn for his generous assistance, 

which has improved the grace and accuracy of our 
translation. 
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§ What Is an Apparatus? 

I. 

Terminological  questions are important in philoso

phy. As a philosopher for whom I have the greatest re
spect once said, terminology is the poetic moment of 
thought. This is not to say that philosophers must a l

ways necessarily define thei r techn ical terms. Plato 

never defined idea, his most important term. Others, 

l i ke Spinoz.a and Leibniz., preferred instead to define 

their terminology more geometrico. 
The hypothesis that I wish to propose is that the 

word dispositif, or "apparatus" in English, is a decisive 

technical term in the strategy of Foucault's thought .· 

He uses it quite often, especially from the mid 1970s, 

when he begins to concern himself with what he 

calls "governmental ity" or the "government of men." 

Though he never offers a complete definit ion , he 
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comes close to something like it in  an interview from 

1977: 

What I'm trying to single Ollt with this term is, first and 
foremost, a thoroughly heterogeneous set consisting 
of discourses, institutions, architectural forms, regula
tory decisions, laws, administrative measures, scientific 
statements, philosophical , moral, and philanthropic 
proposit ions-in short, the said as much as the unsaid. 
Such are t he elements of the apparatls. The apparatus it
sel f  is the network that can be established between these 
elements ... 

. . . by t he term "apparatus" I mean a kind of a forma
tion, so to speak, that at a given historical moment has as 
its major function the response to an urgency. The appa
ratus therefore has a dominant strategic funct ion . .. 

. . . I said that the nature of an apparatus is essentially 
strategic, which means that we are speaking about a 
certa in manipulation of relations of forces, of a rational 
and concrete intervention i n  the relations of forces, either 
so as to develop them i n  a part icula r direction, or to 
block them, (0 stabil ize them, and to util ize them . The: 
apparatus is thus always inscribed into a play of power, 
but it is also always l i n ked to certain l im its of knowledge 
that arise from it and, to an equal degree. condition it. 

The apparatus is precisely this: a set of strategies of the 
relations of forces supporti ng, and supported by, certa in 
types of knowledge.2 

Let me briefly summarize three points: 

a. It is a heterogeneous set that includes virtually 
anything, l inguistic and non l inguistic. u nder [he 
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same heading: discourses, institutions, bui ld ings, 
laws, police measures, philosoph ical proposi

tions, and so on. The apparatus itself is the net

work that is establ ished between these elements . 

b. The apparatus always has a concrete strate

gic function and is always located in a power 

relation. 

c. As such, it appears at the intersection of power 

relations and relations of knowledge. 

I would l ike now to try and trace a brief genealogy 

of this term, first in the work of Foucault, and then in 

a broader historical  context. 

At the end of the 1960s, more or less at the time 
when he was writing The Archeology of Knowledge, 

Foucault does not yet use the term "apparatus" in or

der to define the object of his research. Instead, he uses 

the term positivit!, "positivity," an etymological neigh

bor of dispositif, again without offering us a defin ition . 

I often asked myself where Foucault found this 

term, until the moment when, a few months ago, I re

read a book by Jean Hyppol ite entitled Introduction a 
la philoJophie de l'bistoire de Hegel. You probably know 
abollt the strong link that ties Foucault to Hyppolite , 
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a person whom he referred to at times as "my mas
ter� (Hyppol ire was in fact his teacher, fi rst during the 
khJgne i n  the Lycee Henri-IV [the preparatory course 
for the Ecole normale superieure] and then in the 

Ecole norma Ie). 

The th ird part of Hyppol ite's book bears the tide 

"Raison et histoire: Les idees de positivitc et de des
tin" (Reason and History: The Ideas of Positivity and 

Desti ny). The focm here is on the analysis of two 
works that date from Hegel's years i n  Bern and Frank
furt (1795-96): The fi rst is "The Spirit of Christianity 
and Its Destiny," and the second-where we find the 
term that imerests us-"The Positivity of the Chris

tian Rel igion" (Die Positivitiit der christliche Religion). 

According to Hyppolite, "destiny" and "positivity" 
are two key concepts in Hegel's thought. In particu
lar, the term "positivity" finds in Hegel its proper place 

in the opposition between "natural rel igion" and "posi
t ive religion ." While natura l  rel igion is concerned with 

the immediate and general relation of human reason 

with the divi ne, posit ive or h istorical rel igion encom
passes the set of bel iefs, rules , and rites that in a cer
tai n society and at a certain historical moment are ex
ternal ly imposed on individuals. "A positive rel igion," 

Hegel writes in a passage cited by Hyppol ite, "impl ies 
feel ings that are more or less impre�sed through con
straint on suuls; these are actions that are the effect of 
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command and the result of obedience and are accom

plished without direct interest.ft.l 
Hyppol ite shows how the opposition between na

ture and positivity corresponds , in this sense, to the 
dialectics of freedom and obligation, as well as of rea
son and history. In a passage that could not have fai led 
to provoke foucault's curiosity, because it in a way 

presages the notion of apparatus, Hyppolite writes: 

We see here the knot of questions impl icit in the concept 
of positivity, as well as Hegel's successive attempts to 
bring together dialectically-a dialectics that is not yet 
conscious of itself-pure reason ( theoretical and above all 
practical) and positivity, that is, the historical dement. I n  
a certain sense, Hegel considers positivity as a n  obstacle 
to the freedom of man, and as sllch it is condemned. To 
investigate (he positive elemenrs of a religion, and we 
might add, of a social state, means to discover in them 
that which is imposed through a constraint on man, that 
which obfuscates the pu rity of reason. But, in anoth er 
sense-and this is the aspect that ends up having the 
upper hand in the cou rse of Hegel's development pos
itivity must be reconciled with reason, which then loses 
its abstract character and adapts to the concrete rich ness 
of l ife. We see then why the concept of positivity is at the 
center of Hegelian perspectives: 

If"positivjty" is the name that,  accord ing to Hyp
polite, the young Hegel gives to the h istorical ele
ment-loaded as it is with rules, rites, and institut ions 
that are i mposed on the individual by an external 
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power, but that become, so to speak. internalized in  
the systems o f  bel iefs and feel ings-then Foucault, 

by borrowing this term ( later to become "apparatus"), 
takes a position with respect to a decisive problem, 
which is actually also his  own problem : the rclation 
between individuals as l iving beings and the histori

cal element. By "the historical element," I mean the set 

of i nstitutions, of processes of subjectification. and of 
ru les i n  which power relations become concrete. Fou
cault's ultimate aim is not, then. as i n  Hegel, the rec
onciliation of the two elements; it is not even to em

phasize their conflict. For Foucault, what is at stake 

is rather the investigat ion of concrete modes in which 

the positivities (or the apparatuses) act within the rela
tions, mecha nisms, and "plays" of power. 

3· 

It shou ld now he clear in what sense I have ad
vanced the hypothes is that "apparatus" is an essen
tial technical term in Foucaulc's thought. What is at 

stake here is not a particular term that refers on ly to 
this or that technology of power. It is a general term 
that has the same breadth as the term "positiv ity" had , 

according to Hyppolitc. for the young Hegel. With in 
Foucault's st rategy. it comes to occupy the place of 
one of those terms that he defines, crit ical ly, as "the 
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universals" (les universaux). Foucault, as you know, al

ways refused to deal with the genera l categories or 
mental constructs that he calls "the universals," such 
as the State, Sovereignty, Law, and Power. But this is 
not to say that there are no operative concepts with a 

general character in his thought. Apparatuses are, in 

point of fact. what take the place of the universals in 
the Foucauldian strategy: not simply this or that po

lice measure, this or that technology of power. and not 

even the generality obtained by their abstraction. In

stead, as he claims in the interview from 197. an appa

ratus is "the network [Ie rlseau1 that can be established 
between these elements." 

If we now try to examine the definition of "appara

tus" that can be found in  common French dictionar

ies, we see that they distinguish between three mean

ings of the term: 

a. A strictly jurid ical sense: "Apparatus is the part of a 
judgment that contains the decision separate from 
the opinion." That is. the section of a sentence that 
decides. or the enacting clause of a law. 

b. A technological meani ng: "The way in which the 
parts of a machi ne or of a mechan ism and. by exten
sion. the mechanism itself are arranged." 

c. A m i l itary use: "The set of means arranged in confor
m ity with a plan .

" 
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To some extent, the th ree defi nitions are all  pres� 
ent in Foucault. But dictionaries , in particular those 
that lack a historical�etymological character, divide 
and separate this term into a variety of mean ings. This 
fragmentation, nevertheless, generally corresponds 

to the historical development and articlliacion of a 
unique original meaning that we should not lose sight 
of. What is this original meaning for the term "appa� 

ratus"? The term certainly refers, in its common Fou� 
callidian use, to a set of practices and mechanisms 
(both linguistic a nd nonlinguistic , juridical ,  techni
cal, and milit ary) that aim to face an u rgent need and 
to obtain an effect that is more or less immediate. But 

what is the strategy of practices or of thought , what is 

the h istorical context, from which the modern term 

originates? 

4· 

Over the past three years, I have found myself in� 
creasingly involved in  an  investigat ion that is only now 

beginn ing to come (0 its end, one that I can roughly 
defi ne as a theological genealogy of economy. In the 
first centuries of Church history-let's say, between 

the second and sixth centuries c.E.-the Greek term 
oikonomia develops a decisive theological function. In 
Greek, oikonomia signifies the ad m in istrat ion of the 
oikos (the home) and, more general ly, management. 
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We are dea l ing here, as Aristot le says (Politics 1155b21), 
not with an epistem ic parad igm , but with a praxis, 

with a practica l act ivity that must face a problem and 
a particular situation each and every t ime. Why, then, 

did the Fathers of the Church feel the need to intro

duce this term into theological discourse? How did 
they come to speak about a "divine economy"? 

What is at issue here, to be precise, is an extremely 
delicate and vita l problem, perhaps the decisive ques
tion in the history of Chr istian theology: the Trinity. 

When the Fathers of the Church bega n to argue dur
ing the second century about the th reefold nature of 
the divine figure (the Father, the Son, and the Holy 

Spirit) ,  there was, as one can imagine , a powerful re

sistance from reasonable-mi nded people in the Chu rch 
who were horrified at the prospect of rei ntroduc-
ing polytheism and paganism to the Christian faith. 

In order to convince those stubborn adversaries (who 
were later called "monarchiam," that is, promoters of 

the govern ment of a single God), theologians such as 
Tertu l l ian,  I renaeus, Hippolytus, and many others 
could not find a better term to serve their need than 
the Greek oikonomia. Thei r argument went some

thing like this: "God, insofar as his being and sub

stance is concerned,  is certa in ly one; but as to his oiko
nomia-that is to say the way in  which he administers 
his home, his life, and the world that he created-he 
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is, rather, triple. JUSt as a good father can entrust to 
his son the execution of cenain functions and duties 
without in so doing losing his power and his u n ity, so 
God entrusts to Christ the 'economy,' the administra
tion a nd government of human history." Oikonomia 

therefore became a specialized term signifying in par
t icu lar the incarnation of the Son, together with (he 
economy of redemption and salvation (this is the rea

son why in Gnostic sects, Christ is called "the man of 
economy," ho anthropos tes oikonomias). The theolo

gians slowly got accustomed to distinguishing between 
a "discourse-or logos-of theology" and a "logos of 
economy." Oikonomia became thereafter an apparatus 

th rough which the Trin itarian dogma and the idea of 
a divine prov idential governance of the world were in

troduced into the Christian faith. 
But, as often happens , the fracture that the theo

logians had sought (0 avoid by removing it from the 
plane of God's be ing , reappeared in the form of a cae

sura that separated in H im being and action, ontology 

and praxis . Action (economy, but also pol itics) has no 
foundation in being: this is the schizophrenia that the 

theological doctrine of oikonomia left as its legacy to 
Western culture. 
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I think that even on the basis of th is brief exposi
tion. we can now account for the centrality and im

portance of the function that the notion of oikonomia 

performed i n  Christ ian theology. Already in Clement 

of A lexandria .  oikonomia merges with the notion of 

Providence and begins to indicate the redemptive gov
ernance of the world and human history. Now, what is 
the translation of this fu ndamen tal Greek (erm in the 
writi ngs of the Lat i n Fathers? Dispositio. 

The Lat in  term dispositio, from which the French 
term dispositif, or apparatus. derives. comes therefore 

to take on the complex seman tic sphere of the theo
logical oikonomia. The "dispositifs" about which Fou
cault speaks are somehow l inked to this theological 

legacy. They can be in some way traced back to the 

fracture that di vides and. at the same time, articulates 
in God being and praxis. the nature or essence, on the 
one ha nd. and  the operation th rough which He ad

min isters and governs the created world, on the other. 

The term "apparatus" designates that in which. and 
through which, one realizes a pure activity of gover
nance devoid of any foundation in being. This is the 

reason why apparatuses must always imply a process of 
subjectiflcation. that is to say, they must produce their 
subject. 
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In light of th is theo logical genea logy the Foucaul

dian apparatuses acquire an even more pregnant and 
decisive sign ificance , s ince they intersect not only with 

the context of what the young Hegel called "pos it iv

ity," but a lso with what the later Heidegger called Ges

tell (which is similar from an etymological po int of 

view to dis-positio, dis-ponere, just as the German stel

im corresponds to the Latin ponere). When Heidegger, 

in Die Technik und die Kehre (The Question Concern

ing Technology) , writes that Ce-stell means in ordi
nary usage an apparatus (Ceriit), but that he intends 
by this term uthe gathering together of the (in}stalla

tion [Stellm] that (in)stalls man, this is to say, chal
lenges him to expose the real in the mode of ordering 
[Bestellm]," the proximity of th is term to the theologi

cal dispositio, as well as to Foucauh's apparatuses, is ev

ident.' What is common to all these terms is that they 

refer back to this oikonomia, that is, to a set of prac

tices, bodies of knowledge, measures, and institut ions 

that aim to manage, govern, control, and orient-in 
a way that purports to be useful-the behaviors, ges

tures, and thoughts of human beings .  

6. 

One of the methodological principles that I con

stantly follow in my investigations is to identify in the 

texts and contexts on which I work what Feuerbach 
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used to cal l  the phi losoph ical element, that is to say, 
the point of their Entwicklungsflihigkeit (l iterally. ca
pacity to be developed), the locus and the moment 
wherein they are susceptible to a development. Never

theless , whenever we interpret and develop the text of 
an author in this way, there comes a moment when we 

are aware of our inability to proceed any further with

out contravening the most elementary rules of herme

neutics. This means that the development of the text 
in quest ion has reached a point of undecidabi l ity 

where it becomes impossible to d istinguish between 

the author and the interpreter. Although th is is a par

ticularly happy moment for the interpreter, he knows 

that it is now time to abandon the text that he is ana
lyzing and to proceed on his own. 

I invite you therefore to abandon the context of 

f'oucauldian philology in which we have moved up to 

now in  order to situate apparatuses in a new context. 

I wish to propose to you nothing less than a gen
eral and massive partitioning of beings into two large 

groups or classes: on the one hand , living beings (or 
substances),  and on the other, apparatuses in which 

living beings are incessantly captured . On one side, 
then, to return to the terminology of the theologians , 

l ies the ontology of creatures, and on the other side, 

the oikonomia of apparatuses that seek to govern and 

guide them toward the good. 
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Further expanding the already large class of Fou

cauldian apparatuses, I shall call an apparatus literally 
anything that has in some way the capacity to capture, 
orient, determine, intercept, model, control, or secure 
the gestures , behaviors, opinions. or discourses of liv

ing beings. Not only, therefore. prisons. madhouses. 

the panopticon. schools. confession. factories . disci

plines. juridical measures. and so forth  (whose connec

tion with power is in a certain sense evident), but also 
the pen, writing, literature, phi losophy. agriculture, 

cigarettes . navigation, computers, cellular telephones 

and-why not-language itself. which is perhaps the 
most ancient of apparatuses-one in which thousands 

and thousands of years ago a primate inadvertently let 
h imself be captured, probably without realizing the 
consequences that he was about to face. 

To recapitulate. we have then two great classes: l iv

ing beings (or substances) and apparatuses. And. be

tween these two. as a third class , subjects . I call a sub
ject that which results from the rclation and. so to 

speak. from the relentless fight between living be
ings and apparatuses. Naturally. the substances and 
the subjects. as in ancient metaphysics. seem to over

lap. but not completely. In  this sense, for example , the 
same individual. the samc substance . can be the place 
of multiple processes of subjectification: the lIser of 
cel lular phones, the web surfer. the writer of stories. 
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the tango aficionado, the anti-global izat ion activist, 

and so on and so forth. The boundless growth of ap
paratuses in our t ime corresponds to the equal ly  ex
treme prol i ferat ion in processes of subjectification. 
This may produce the impression that in our time, the 
category of subjectivity is wavering and losing its con

sistency; but what is at stake. to be precise. is not an 
erasure or an overcoming. but rather a dissemination 
(hat pushes (0 (he extreme the masquerade that has al
ways accompan ied every personal identity. 

7· 

It would probably not be wrong to define the ex

treme phase of capitalist development in which we l ive 
as a massive accumulation and prol iferat ion of appara

tuses. It is dear that ever since Homo sapiens first ap
peared. there have been apparatuses; but we could say 
that today there is not even a single instant in which 
the l ife of individuals is not modeled, contaminated, 
or control led by some apparatus. In what way, then, 

can we confront this situation, what strategy must we 
fol low in our everyday hand-to-hand struggle with ap
paratuses? What we are looking for is neither simply to 
destroy them nor, as some naively suggest, to use them 

in the correct way. 
For example, I l ive in Ita ly. a country where the ges

tures and behaviors of individuals have been reshaped 
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from top to toe by the cellular telephone (which the 

Italians dub the ttlefonino). I have developed an impla

cable hatred for this apparatus, which has made the re

lationship between people al l  the more abst ract. Al
though I found mysel f  more than once wondering 
how to destroy or deactivate those telefonini, as wel l  
as  how to el iminate or at  least to punish and imprison 

those who do not stop using them, I do not bel ieve 

that this is the right solution to the problem . 

The fact is that according to all indications. appa
ratuses are nor a mere accident in which humans are 

caught by chance, but rather are rooted in the very 
process of "humanization" that made " humans" out 

of the an imals we classify under the rubric Homo sa
p iens. In fact, the event that has produced the human 
constitutes. for the living being, something l ike a divi
sion, which reproduces in some way the division that 

the oikonomia introduced in God between being and 
action. This division separates the l iving being from it
self and from its immediate relationship with its envi

ronment-that is. with what Jakob von Uexktill and 
then Heidegger name the ci rcle of receptors-disinh ib

itors . The break or interruption of this relationship 
produces in l iving beings both boredom-that is. the 

capacity to suspend (his  immediate relationship with 
their disi nh ibitors-and the Open , which is the pos

sibil i ty of know ing being as such. by construct ing a 
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world. But. along with these possibilities. we must also 
immediately consider the apparatuses that crowd the 

Open with instruments. objects. gadgets. odds and 
ends. and various technologies. Through these appara
tuses. man attempts to null ify the ani malistic behav
iors that are now separated from him. and to enjoy the 

Open as such. to enjoy being insofar as it is being. At 

the root of each apparatus l ies an all-too-human de
sire for happiness. The capture and subject ification of 
this desire in  a separate sphere constitutes the specific 
power of the apparatus . 

8. 

All of th is means that the strategy that we must 
adopt in our hand-to-hand combat with appa ratuses 
cannot be a s imple one. This is because what we are 

dealing with here is the l iberation of that which re

mains captured and separated by means of appara

tuses, i n  order to bring it back to a possible common 
use. It is from this perspective that I would like now 
to speak about a concept that I happen to have worked 

on recent ly. I am referring to a term that originates 
in the sphere of Roman law and rel igion (law and re

ligion arc closely connected , and not only in ancient 
Rome): profanation. 

Accord ing to Roman law, objects that belonged 
in some way to the gods were considered sacred or 
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rel igious . As such , these th ings were removed from 
free use and trade among humans : they could nei� 
ther be sold nor given as security, neither rel inquished 
for the enjoyment of others nor subjected to servitude. 

Sacri legious were the acts that violated or transgressed 
the special unava ilabil ity of these objects , which were 
reserved either for celestial beings (and so they were 
properly cal led "sacred") or for the beings of the neth� 
erworld (in this case, they were simply cal led "rcli� 
gious"). While "to consecrate" (sacrare) was the term 

that designated the exit of things from the sphere of 
human law, "to profane" signified , on the contrary, to 
restore the thing to the free use of men. "Profane," the 
great jurist Trebatius was therefore able to write, " is, in 
the truest sense of the word , that which was sacred or 
rel igious , but was then restored to the use and prop� 

erty of human beings." 

From this perspective, one can define religion as 
that wh ich removes things , places , animals. or peo� 
pie from common use and transports them to a sepa� 
rate sphere. Not only is there no religion without sep� 
aration, but every separat ion contains or conserves in 

itself a genuinely rel igious nucleus. The apparatus that 
activates and regulates separation is sacri fice. Through 

a series of minute rituals that vary from culture to cul� 
ture (which Henri Hubert and Marcel Mauss have 
patiently inventoried), sacrifice always sanctions the 
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passage of something from the profane to the sacred, 

from the human sphere to the div ine. But what has 

been ritually separated can also be restored to the pro
fane sphere . Profanation is the counter-apparatus that 
restores to common use what sacrifice had separated 

and divided . 

9· 

From this perspective, capitalism and other modern 

forms of power seem to generalize and push to the ex
treme the processes of separa tion that define religion . 

If we consider once again the theological genealogy of 
appa ra tuses that I have traced above (a genealogy that 

connects them to the Christian paradigm of oikono
mia, that is to say, the divine governance of the world) , 

we can then see that modern apparatuses differ from 

their trad itional predecessors in a way that renders any 

attempt to profane them particularly problematic. In
deed, every apparatus impl ies a process of subjectifica

tion, without which it cannot function as an apparatus 
of governance, but is rather reduced to a mere exercise 

of violence. On this basis, Foucault has demonstrated 

how, in a disciplinary society, apparatuses aim to cre

ate-through a series of practices . discourses, and 
bodies of knowledge-doci le, yet free, bodies that as

sume their ident ity and thei r  "freedom" as subjects in 
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the very process of their desubject ification. Apparatus, 
then, is first of all a machine that produces subjectifi

cations, and only as such is it also a machine of gov
ernance. The example of confession may elucidate the 
matter at hand: the formation of Western subjectivity 
that both splits and, nonetheless. masters and secures 
the self, is inseparable from this  centuries-old activity 

of the apparatus of penance-an apparatus in which a 
new I is constituted through the negation and, at {he 

sa me time, the assumption of the old I .  The spl it of 
the subject performed by the apparatus of penance re
sulted, therefore, i n  the production of a new subject. 

which fou nd its real truth in  the nontruth of the al
ready repudiated s inning I. Analogous considerations 

can be made concerning the apparatus of the prison: 
here is an apparatus that produces , as a more or less 
unforeseen consequence, the constitution of a subject 

and of a mi l ieu of del inquents. who then become the 
subject of new-and, this t ime, perfectly calculatcd
techn iques of governance. 

What defines the apparatuses that we have to deal 
with in the current phase of capital ism is that they no 
longer act as much through the producrion of a sub
ject, as th rough the processes of what can be called 

desubjectificaLiun. A desubjectifying moment is cer
tainly impl icit i n  every process of subjecti ficat ion. As 
we have seen, the penitential  self  is constituted only 
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through its own negation. But what we are now wit

nessing is that processes of subjectification and pro
cesses of desubjectification seem to become recipro
cally indifferem, and so they do nor give rise to the 
recomposition of a new subject , except in larval or, 
as it were, spectral form. In  the nuntruth of the sub
ject, its own truth is no longer at stake. He who lets 
h imself be captured by the "cellular telephone" appa
ratus-whatever the intensity of the desi re that has 

driven h im -cannor acquire a new subjectivity, bur 

on ly a number through which he can, eventually, be 
control led. The spectator who spends his  evenings in  

front of  the television set only gets, in exchange for his 
desubjectificarion, the frustrated mask of the couch 
porato, or his inclusion in the calculat ion of viewer
ship ratings. 

Here l ies the vanity of the wel l-meaning discourse 

on technology, which asserrs that the problem with ap
paratuses can be reduced to the question of their cor

rect use. Those who make such claims seem to ignore 
a simple fact: If a certa in process of subjectification (or, 

in this case, desubjectificat ion) corresponds to every 
apparatus , then it is impossible for the subject of an 

apparatus ro use it "in the righ t way." Those who con

tinue ro promote similar arguments are, for their parr, 
the product of the media apparatus in which they are 
captured. 
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10. 

Contemporary societies therefore present them
selves as inert bodies going through massive processes 
of desubject ification without acknowledging any real 

subjectificat ion . Hence the ecl ipse of pol itics, which 
used to presuppose the existence of subjects and real 

identities (the workers' movement, the bou rgeoisie, 
etc.), and the triumph of the oikonomia, that is to say, 

of a pure activity of government that aims at noth
i ng other than its own replication. The Right and 
the Left, wh ich today alternate in the ma nagemem 
of power, have for this reason very little to do with 

the pol it ical sphere in wh ich they orig inated. They 
arc simply the names of two poles-the first point ing 
without scruple to desubjectification, the second wa nt
ing instead to hide behind the hypocritical mask of 

Lile good democratic citizen-of the same governmen
tal machine . 

This, above all, is the source of the pecul iar uneasi
ness of power precisely dur ing an era in which it con

fronts the most docile and cowardly social body that 
has ever existed in human h istory. It is only an appar
em paradox that the harmless citizen of postindustria l  

democracies (the Bloom, as it has been effectively sug
gested he be ca l led)," who read i ly does everything that 

he is asked to do, inasmuch as he leaves his everyday 
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gestu res and his health, his amusements and his occu
pations , his diet and his desires, to be com manded and 
controlled in (he smallest detail by apparatuses , is also 
considered by power-perhaps precisely because of 

this-as a pOlem ial  terrorist. Wh ile a new European 
norm imposes biometric apparatuses on al l its citizens 
by developi ng and perfecting anthropometric technol

ogies invented in the n ineteenth century in order to 
identify recidivist criminals (from mug shots to fin
gerprinting) , surveillance by means of video cameras 
transforms the public space of the city into the interior 
of an im mense prison. In the eyes of authority-and 

maybe right ly so-nothing looks more l ike a terrorist 
than the ord i nary man . 

The more apparatuses pervade and disseminate 
their power in every field of life, the more govern ment 

wil l fi nd itself faced with an elusive element , which 
seems to escape its grasp the more it docilely submits 
to it. This is neither (0 say thaI (h is element consti
tutes a revolut ionary subject in its own right, nor that 

it can ha l t or even threaten the governmental mach ine. 

Rather than the proclaimed end of history, we are, in 
fact, witnessing the incessant though a imless motion 
of this machine, which, in a sort of colossal parody of 
theological oikonomia, has assumed the legacy of the 
providential governance of the world ; yet instead of re

deeming our world, this machine (true to the origi nal 
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eschatological vocation of Providence} is leading us to 

catastrophe. The problem of the profanation of appa

ratuses-that is to say, the restitution to common use 
of what has been captured and separated in them
is, for this reason, all the more u rgent.  But this prob
lem cannot be properly raised as long as t hose who 
are concerned with it are unable to i ntervene in thei r 

own processes of subject ification, any more than in 
their own apparatuses, in order to then bring to light 

the Ungovernable , which is the beginning and, at the 

same t ime. the vanishing point of every polit ics . 



§ The Friend 

I. 

Friendship is so t ightly linked [0 the defi nition of 

phi losophy that it can be said that without it, ph ilos
ophy would not rea l ly be poss Ible . The intimacy be

tween friendship and phi losophy is so profound that 
phi losophy contains the philos, the friend, in its very 
name, and , as often happens with such an excessive 
proximity, the risk runs high of not making heads or 
tails of it. In  the classica l world, this promiscuity, this  
near consubstantiality, of the friend and the phi loso
pher was taken as a given. It is certa in ly with a some
what a rchaizing intt:nt, then, [hat a contemporary phi

losopher-when posing the extreme quest ion "What 
is phi losophy?" -was able to write that this is a ques
tion to be d iscussed entre ami;, between friends. To

day the relat ionsh ip between friendship and phi loso
phy has actually fallen into discredit, and it is with a 
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kind of embarrassment and bad conscience (hat pro
fessional phi losophers try to come to terms with this 
uncomfortable and, as it were, clandestine partner of 
their thought. 

Many years ago my friend Jean-Luc Nancy and I 

had decided to exchange some letters on the theme of 

friendship. We were persuaded that this was the best 
way of drawing closer to-almost "staging"-a prob

lem that otherwise seemed to resist analytica l treat
ment. I wrote the fi rst letter and awaited his response, 

not without trepidation. This is not the place to at
tempt to comprehend what reasons-or, perhaps, what 
misunderstandings-signaled the end of the project 
upon the arrival of Jean-Luc's Icner. But it is certain  

that our  friendship-which we assumed would open 

up a privileged point of access to the problem-was 
i nstead an obstacle. and that it was, in some measure, 

at least temporari ly, obscured. 
It is an analogous, and probably conscious, sense of 

discomfort (hat led Jacques Derrida (0 choose as a leit
motif for his  book on friendship a sibyl l i ne motto, at

tribured to Aris(Otle by t radit ion, that negates friend

ship with the very same gesture by wh ich i t  seems to 
i nvoke it: 0 phi/oi, oudeis phi/os, "0 friends, there are 

no friends." One of the themes of the book is, in  faer, 
the critique of what the aurhor defines as the phal lo
centric notion of friendship that has dominated our 
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phi losophical and pol itical trad ition . When Derrida 
was sti l l  working on the lecture that would be the ori
gin of the book, we discussed together a curious ph i lo
logical problem concerning the motto or quip in ques

tion. It can be found in Momaigne and in Niet7.sche, 
both of whom would have taken i t  from Diogenes 

Laertius. But if we open a modern edition of the lat
ter's Lives of Eminent Philosophers to the chapter dedi

cated to Aristotle's biography (pI), we do not find the 
ph rase in question but rather one to a l l  appearances al
most identical, whose sign i ficance is nevertheless dif

ferent and much less mysterious: oj (omega with iota 
subscript) philoi, oudeis phil as, "He who has (many) 
friends, does not have a single friend." · 

A visit to the l ibrary was a l l  it took to clarify the 
mystery. In 1616, a new ed it ion of the Lives appeared, 
ed ited by the great Genevan phi lologist Isaac Casau
bon. Reach ing the passage i n  question-wh ich sti l l  
read a philoi (0 friends) i n  the edition establ ished by 
his father-i n-law Hen ry Estienne-Casaubon without 
hesitation corrected the en igmatic lesson of the man
uscripts. which then beca me so perfectly intell igible 
that it was taken up by modern editors. 

Si nce I had immediately informed Derrida of the 
results of my research. I was stun ned not to fi nd any 
trace of the second reading when his hook Politiques 
de l 'amitie was publ ished . 1 I f  the motto-apocryphal 
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according to modern philolog ists-was reproduced i n  
the original  form, i t  certa in ly was not due to forgetful
ness: it was essential to the book's strategy that friend

sh ip would he at once affirmed and revoked. 
In this  sense, Derrida's gesture is a repetition of 

N ietzsche's. When he was sti l l  a smdent of philology, 
Nietzsche had begun a work on the sources of Dio
genes Laertius's book, a nd so the textual h istory of the 
Lives (hence also Casaubon's amend ment) must have 
been perfectly known to h im.  Nevertheless, the ne

cessity of friendship and , at the same time, a certai n  
d istrust o f  friends were essential to Nietzsche's ph i lo
soph ical strategy. Hence his recourse (0 [he uaditional 
lesson that was already out of date by N ietzsche's time 

(I luebncr's 1828 ed it ion adopts the modern version, 
adding the annotat ion, "legebatur 0 ph i loi , emendavit 

Casaubonus"). 

2 .  

I t  is possible that the  peculiar semamic status of  

the term "friend" has  contributed [ Q  the discom-
fort of modern phi losophers . It is common knowl
edge that no one has ever been able to sat isfac torily de

fi ne the meaning of the syntagm "I love you"; so much 
is this the case that one might think that it has a pcr
formative character: that its meaning, in other words, 
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coi ncides with the act of its uturance. A na logous con

siderat ions could be made regard i ng the expression , "I 
am your friend," although recourse to the performa
dve category seems i mpossible here. I maintain . rather, 
that " friend" belongs to the class of terms that l in
guists define as nonpred icat ive; these are terms from 

which it is not possible [0 establish a class that in
cludes al l  the th ings to which the predicate in ques

t ion is attribu ted . "White," "hard," or "hot" are cer

tain ly predicative terms; but is it poss ihle to say that 
" friend " defi nes a consistent class in the above sense? 
As strange as it m ight seem. " friend" shares [his qual
ity with another type of nonpredicative term: insu lts. 

Lingu ists have demonstrated that insults do not offend 
those who are subjected to them as a result of includ

ing the insulte:d person in a particu lar category (for ex
ample, that of excrement or the ma le or female sexual 

organs. depend i ng on the language)-something that 

would simply be i mpossible or. anyway, false. An i n
sult is effective precisely because it does not function as 

a constative utterance. bur rather as a proper noun;  be
cause it uses language in order to give a name in such 

a way that the: named can not accept his name, a nd 
against which he cannot defend himsel f (as if someone 

were to insist on cal l ing me Gastone know i ng that my 
name is Giorgio). What is offensive in the insult is, in 
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other words, a pure experience of language and not a 

reference to the world . 

If  this is true, M fr iend " shares its condition not only 
with insults but a lso with phi losoph ical terms-terms 

that, as is well known, do not possess an objective de
notat ion, and, l i ke those terms that med ieva l logicians 
define as "transcendental ," simply sign ify being. 

3 ·  

In  the col lection of the Ga l leria naziona le d i am: 
antica in Rome, there is a pa int ing by G iovann i Se

rod ine that represents the meeti ng of the apostles Pe
ter and Paul  on the road to their martyrdom . The twO 
saints, i mmobile, occupy the center of the canvas, sur
rounded by the wild gesticulations of the soldiers and 
executioners who are lead ing them (0 their torment .  
Critics have often rema rked on the contrast between 

the heroic fortitude of the two apostles and t he: tumult 
of the crowd , h igh l ighted here and there by drops of 
l ight splashed almost at random on arms, faces , and 
trumpets . As far as I am concerned, I ma inta in that 

what renders this  paint ing genuinely incomparable is 
that Serodine has dep icted the two apostles so close (0 

each other (thei r foreheads are al most stuck together) 
that there is no way that they can se:e: one: another. 
On the road to martyrdom , they look at each other 
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without recogn izing one another. This impression of a 
nearness that is, so to speak, excessive is enhanced by 
the silent gesture of the ba rely v isible, shaking hands 
at the bottom of the pa inti ng. This painting has al
ways seemed [0 me to be a perfect al legory of friend
sh ip. Indeed, what is friendship other than a prox im ity 
that resists both representation and conceptual ization? 
To recogn ize someone as a friend means not being able 
to recogn ize him as a "something." Ca l l ing someone 

" friend" is not the same as ca l ling him "white," "Ital
ian," or " hot," since friendsh ip is neither a property 

nor a quality of a subject.  

4· 

But it is now t ime to begin rc:ading the passage by 
A ristot le that I was plann ing to comment on. The ph i

losopher dedicates to the subject of friendship a trea
t ise, which comprises the eighth and n inth books of 
the Nicomachtan Ethics. Since we are dea l i ng here 

with one of the most celebrated and w idely discussed 
texts in the enti re h istory of phi losophy, I sha l l  as

sume your  fami l iarity with its well-known theses: that 
we cannot l ive without friends; that we need to distin

gu ish between a friendship based on utility or on plea

sure and virtuous friendship, where the friend is loved 
as such; that it is not possible to have many friends; 
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that a distant friendsh ip tends to lead to obl ivion . and 
so on. These points are common knowledge. There 
is. though, a passage in the treatise that seems to me 
to have received insufficient attention, even though it 
contains. so to speak. the ontological bas is of Aristo
de's theory of friendship. I am referring to 1170a28-

117Ib35. Let's read it together: 

He who sees senses [aisthanetatl that he is seeing. he who 
hears senses that he is hearing. he who walks senses that 
he is walking. and thus for all the other activities there 
is somc:th ing that senses that we are exerting them [hot; 
energoumen) . in such a way that if we sense, we sense 
that we are seming. and if  we think. we sense that we are 
th inki ng. This is the same thing as sensing existence: ex
isting [to e;lIiul means in fact sensing a nd thinking. 

Sensing that we arc a l ive is  in and of itself sweet. for 
l i fe is by nature good. and it is sweet to sense that such a 
good bdongs to us.  

Living is desirable. above all for those who are good. 
since for them existing i s  a good and sweet thing. 

For good men, "con-semi ng" [syna;slhallommoi. sens
ing together) feels sweet because thc:y recognize the good 
itself, and what a good man feels wi th  respect to h i msel f. 
he a lso feels with respect to his friend: the friend is. i n  
fact .  an  other self [heteros autos] . A nd a s  a l l  people find 
the fact of their own existence [to aulon tilllltl desir
able. the existence of t heir  friends is equally-or al most 
equally-desirable. Existence is dc:si rable because one 
senses that it is a good thi ng. and this sensation 
(aisthisisl is in itself sweet. One must therefore also 
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"con-sent" that h is friend exists. and this happens by 
living together and by sharing acts and thoughts in com
mon [koinont'inl . In this sense, we say that humans live 
together [syzinl , unl ike catt le that share the pasture to
gether . . . 

Friendsh ip is , in fact. a com mun ity ; and as we are 
with respect [0 ourselves, so we are. as well, with respect 
to our friends. And as the sensation of ex isti ng (aisthisis 
hoti tstin) is desi rable for us, so would it also be for our 
friends. 

We are dea l ing here with an extraordinari ly dense 
passage, because Aristot le enunciates a few theses of 

first phi losophy that wil l  not recur in this form in any 
of his other writings: 

I. There is a sensation of pure being, an alithisis of 
existence. Aristotle repeats Ihis point severa l times 
by mobilizing the technical vocabulary of ontology: 
ajsthanom�/ha hOli �smen, aisthisis hoti estin: the hoti 
estin is existence-the quod est-i nsofar as it opposes 
essence (quid est. ti min). 

2. This sensation of exist ing is in itself sweet (hidys). 

3. There is an equivalence between being and living, 
between sensing one's existence and sensing one's l i fe. 
It  is  a decided anticipation of the Nietzschean thesis 
that states: "Being-we h a\'e no other way of imagin
i ng it apart from 'l iving.' "} (A n analogous, if more ge-
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neric. cla im can be found in De anima 41Sb13:  �8ei ng. 
for the l ivi ng. is  l ife.") 

4. Withi n  this sensat ion of existing there is another 
sensation. specifical ly a hu man one. that takes the 
form of a joint sensation. or a con-sent (synaisthanest
hal) with the existence of the friend. Friendship iJ the 
instance of tbis "con-sentiment " of the existence of the 

friend withi" the sentiment of existence itself But this 
means that friendship has an ontological and politi
cal status. The sensation of being is.  in fact.  always 
a lready both divided and "con-divided" [con-divisa. 
shared1 . and friendsh ip is the name of this "con
division." This sharing has norhi ng whatsoever to 
do with the modern ch imera of i ntersubjectivity. the 
relationship between subjects. Rather. bei ng itself is 
divided here. it  is non identica l to i tself. and so the I 
and the friend are the two faces. or the two poles. of 
this  con-division or sharing. 

5. The friend is. therefore. an other self, a heteros au
tos. Th rough its Lati n  translation. alter ego. this 
expression has had a long history. which can not be 
reconstructed here. But it is important to note that 
the Greek formulation is much more pregnant with 
meaning than what is understood by the modern ear. 
F irst and foremost. Greek. l ike Latin,  has two terms 
for alterity: alios (lat. Illius) is generic alterity. while 
heteros (lat. alter) is  alterity in the sense of an opposi
tion between two. as in heterogeneity. Moreover. the 
Latin ego is not an exact translat ion of autos. which 
means "self." The friend is not an other I. but an 
otherness i m ma nent [0 sclfness. a becoming other of 
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the self. The point at which I perceive my existence 
as sweet, my sensation goes through a con-senting 
wh ich dislocates and deports my sensation toward the 
friend, toward the other self Friendsh ip is th is desub
jectification at the very hea rt of the most int i mate 
sensation of the self. 

At this point we can take the ontological status of 

fr iendship i n  Aristotle's ph i losophy as a given. Friend

ship belongs to proti philosophia, since the same ex

perience, the same "sensation" of being, is what is 
at stake in bmh. One therefore comprehends why 
"friend" cannot be a real predicate added to a concept 
in order to be admitted to a certain class. Using mod

ern terms, one could say that " friend" is an existential 
and not a categorial . But this existential-which, as 
such , cannm be conceptualized-is stil l  i nfused with 
an intensity that charges it with someth ing l ike a po

l it ical potential ity. This intensilY is (he SY'I, the "con-" 
or "with," that divides, dissem inates , and renders shar
able (actua l ly, it has always been shared) the same sen

sation, the same sweemess of ex isting. 
That this sharing or con-division has, for Aristot le , 

a political significance is implied in a passage in  the 
text that I have a lready analyzed and to wh ich it is op
portune to return: 
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One must therefore a lso "con-sent" that his friend exists. 
and this happens by living together [syzinj and by shar
ing acts and thoughts in common [koinoneinj . I n  this 
sense. we say that hu mans l ive together. un l ike cattle that 
share the pasture together. 

The expression that we have rendered as "share [he 
pasture together" is en toi autoi nemesthai. But the 

verb nemo-which. as you know, is rich with pol it ical 
impl ications (it is enough to think of the deverbative 

Tlomos)-also means in the middle voice "partaki ng," 

and so the Aristotel ian expression cou ld simply stand 
for "partaking in the same." I t  is essential at any rate 
that the human community comes [0 be defined here, 
in contrast to the animal community, through a l iving 

together (syzin acqui res here a technical meaning) that 
is not defined by the participation in a common suh
stance, but rather by a sharing that is purely existen
tial ,  a con-division that, so to speak. lacks an object: 

friendsh ip, as the con-sentiment of the pure fact of be
i ng. Friends do not share something (bi rth. law. place. 
taste) :  they are shared by the experience of friendship. 

Friendsh ip is  the con-division that precedes every di
vision, si nce what has to be shared is the very fact of 
existence. l i fe itself. And it is this sharing without an 
object, this original con-senting. that constitutes the 
political. 
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How this  origi nary pol itical "synaesthesia" became 
over time the consensus to which democracies today 
entrust their fate in this last, extreme, and exhausted 
phase of their evolution, is, as they say, another story, 
which I leave you to reRect on. 





§ What Is the Contemporary? 

I .  

The quest ion that I would l ike to  inscribe on 
the threshold of this seminar is: "Of whom and of 
what are we contemporaries?" And, first and fore

most, "What does it mean to be contemporary?" In  
the course of  th is seminar, we shall have occasion to 
read texts whose authors are many centuries removed 
from us, as well as mhers (hat are more recent, or even 
very recent .  At a l l  events, it is essential that we man
age to be in some: way contemporaries of these texts. 

The "ti me" of our seminar  is contemporari ness, and 

as such it demands lesigel to be contemporary with the 
texts and the authors it examines. To a great degree, 
the success of this seminar may be evaluated by its
by our- capacity to measure up to this exigency. 

An in itial ,  provisiona l  indication that may ori

ent our search for an answer to the above questions 
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comes from Nietzsche. Roland Barthes summa-

rizes this answer in  a nOle from his lectures at the 
College de France: "The contemporary is the un
t imely." I n  18]4, Friedrich Nietzsche, a young phi lolo
gist who had worked up to that point on Greek texts 
and had two years earl ier achieved an unexpected ce

lebrity with The Birth of Tragedy, published the Un
zeitgemiise Betrachtungen, the Untimely Meditations, a 
work in which he tries to come (0 terms with h is t ime 

and take a position with regards (0 the present.  "Th is 
meditation is itself  unt imely," we read at the begin
ning of the second med itation , "because it seeks (0 u n
derstand as an  i l lness, a disabi l ity. and a defect some

thing which th is epoch is qu ite rightly proud of. that 
is to say, its h istorical culture, because I bel ieve that we 

are all consumed by the fever of h istory and we should 
at least real ize it:" In other words, Nietzsche situates 
h is  own claim for "relevance" [atiUalita], his "contem
porariness" with respect to the present . in a disconnec
tion and out-of-joi ntness . Those who are tru ly contem

porary. who truly belong to their t ime, are those who 

neither perfectly coincide with it nor adjust themselves 
to its demands. They are thus in (h is sense irrelevant 
[inattuale] . But precisely because of this cond it ion,  

precisely th rough this  d isconnection and th i s  anachro
n ism , they are more capable than others of perceiving 
and grasping their own time. 
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Natural ly, this noncoincidence , th is "dys-chrony," 
does not mean that the contemporary is a person who 
l ives in another time, a nostalgic who feels more at 
home in the Athens of Pericles or in the Paris of 
Robespierre and the marquis de Sade than in the city 

and the time in which he l ives. An intell igent man 

can despise his time. while knowing that he neverthe
less irrevocably belongs to it, that he can not escape his 
own time. 

Contemporariness is, then, a singular relat ionship 
with one's own time, which adheres to it and . at the 
same time, keeps a distance from it. More precisely, it 

is that relationship with time that adheres to it through 

a disjunction and an anachronism. Those who coincide 
too wel l  with the epoch, those who are perfectly tied 
to it in every respect. are not contemporaries , precisely 
because they do not manage to see it; they are not able 

to fi rmly hold the ir gaze on it .  

2.  

I n  1923 , Osip Mandelstam writes a poem entit led 

"The Centu ry" (though the Russian word vek also 
means "epoch" or "age"). It does not contain a reflec
tion on the century, but rather a reflection on the rela
t ion between the poet and his time, that is to say, on 

contemporariness . Not "the century," but. accord ing 
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to the words that open the first verse. "my century· or 
"my age" (v�k mOl): 

My century. my beast . who will manage 
to look inside your eyes 
and weld together with his own blood 
the vertebrae of two centuries? 

The poet. who must pay for h is contemporariness 

with his life. is he who must firmly lock his gaze onto 
the eyes of his century-beast. who must weld with his 

own blood the shattered backbone of time. The two 
centuries. the two t imes. are not only. as has been sug

gested. the nineteenth and twentieth. but also. more 

to the point . the length of a single i ndividual 's l ife (re
member that sd(culum originally means the period of 
a person's l i fe) and the colleclive historical period that 
we call in this case the twentieth century. As we shall 

learn in  the last strophe of the poem . the backbone of 
this age is shattered . The poet. i nsofar as he is con
temporary. is lhis fracture. is at once that which i m

pedes t ime from composing itself and the blood that 

must suture th is break or this wound. The para l lel

ism between the t ime and the vertebrae of the crea

ture. on the one hand. and the t ime and the vertebrae 
of the age. 011 the other. conslitules one of the essential 

themes of the poem: 

So long a s  the  creature l ives 
it must carry forth i ts verrebrae. 
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Like a child's tender carti lage 
is the century of the newborn earth. 

The other great theme-and this, l ike the preced

ing one, is also an image of contemporariness-is that 
of the shattering, as well  as of the welding, of the age's 
vertebrae, both of which are the work of a single indi

vidual ( in this case the poet): 

"10 wrest the century away from bondage 
so as to start the world anew 
one must tic together with a Rute 
the knees of all the knotted days. 

That this is an impossible task-or at any rate a par
adox ical one-is proven by the fol lowing strophe with 

which the poem concludes . Not only does the epoch
beast have broken vertebrae, but vek, the newborn age, 

wants ro tu rn aroll nd (an impossible gesture for a per
son with a broken backbone) in order to contemplate 
its own tracks and, in this way, to display its demented 
face: 

But your backbone has been shattered 
o my wondrous , wretched century. 
With a senseless smile 
l ike a beast [hat was once l imber 
you look back. weak and cruel . 
to contemplate your own tracks. 
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3 ·  

The poet-the contemporary-must firmly hold his 
gaze on h is own t ime. But what does he who sees his 
r ime actua l ly see? What is this demented grin on the 
face of his age? I would l ike at this point to propose a 
second defin ition of contemporariness: The contempo
rary is he who firmly holds his gaze on h is own t ime 
so as to perceive not its l ight, but rather its darkness. 
All eras, for those who experience contemporariness, 
are obscure. The contemporary is precisely the person 
who knows how to see this obscurity, who is able to 

write by d ipping his pen in the obscurity of the pres
ent. But what does it mean, "to see an  obscurity," "to 

perceive the darkness"? 
The neurophysiology of vision suggests an in i-

tial answer. What happens when we find ourselves i n  
a place deprived o f  l ight , or when we close our  eyes? 

What is the darkness that we see then? Neurophysiol
og ists tel l  us that the absence of l ight act ivates a series 
of peripheral cells in the reti na cal led "off-cells." When 

activated, these cel ls produce the particular k ind of vi
sion that we call darkness. Dark ness is not, therefore, a 
privat ive notion (the simple absence of l ight, or some

th ing l i ke nonvision) but rather the result of the acdv
ity of the "off-cells," a product of our own ret ina. This 

means, if we now return to our thesis on the darkness 
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of contemporariness , that to perceive this darkness is 

not a form of inertia or of passivity, but rather impl ies 
an activity and a singular abi l ity. In our case, this abi l

ity amounts to a neutra l ization of the l ights that come 
from the epoch in order to d iscover its obscurity, its 

specia l darkness, which is not, however, separable from 

those l ights. 

The ones who can call themselves contemporary are 

on ly those who do not al low themselves to be bl inded 
by the l ights of the century, and so manage to get a 

gl impse of the shadows i n  those l ights, of their i nti
mate obscurity. Having sa id this much, we have nev
ertheless sti l l  not addressed our quest ion . Why should 

we be at al l interested in perceiving the obscurity that 

emanates from the epoch? Is darkness not prec isely an 

a nonymous experience that is by defin ition impenetra

ble; something that is not di rected at us and thus can

not concern us? On the contrary, the contemporary is 
the person who perceives the darkness of his t ime as 
someth i ng that concerns h im, as someth ing that never 

ceases to engage h im . Darkness is someth i ng that

more than any l ight-turns directly and singula rly to
ward h i m .  The contemporary is the one whose eyes 
are struck by the beam of darkness that comes from 
his own time. 
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4· 

I n  the firmament that we observe at night , the stars 
shine brightly, surrounded by a th ick darkness. Since 

the number of galaxies and luminous bodies in the 
un iverse is almost i n fi n ite, the darkness that we see in 

the sky is somethi ng that, accord ing to scientists, de

mands an expla nation. It is precisely the explanation 
that contemporary astrophysics gives for this darkness 

that I would now l ike to discuss. In an expand i ng uni
verse, the most remote galax ies move away from us at 
a speed so great that their l ight is never able to reach 

us. What we perceive as the darkness of the heavens 
is this l ight that , though travel i ng toward us, cannot 
reach li S,  si nce the ga laxies from which the l ight origi

nates move away from us at a velocity greater than the 

speed of l ight . 

To perceive, in the darkness of the present, this  light 
that strives to reach us but can not-th is is what it 
means to be contemporary. As such, contemporaries 
are rare. And for t h is reason, [0 be contemporary is, 
first and foremost , a question of cou rage , because it 
means being able not only to firmly fix your  gaze on 
the darkness of the epoch . but a lso [0 perceive in this 
da rkness a l ight ( hat, whi le d irected toward us, i n fi

n itely distances itself from us. I n  other words, it is l ike 
being on t i me for an appoi ntmem that one cannot but 

mIss. 
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This is the reason why the present that contempo

rariness perceives has broken vertebrae. Our t ime, the 
present, is in fact not on ly the most d istant: it can not 
in any way reach us. Its backbone is broken and we 
fi nd ou rselves in the exact point of this fracture. This 

is why we are, despite everything, contemporaries. 
It is important to real ize that the appointment that 
is in  question in contemporariness does not simply 
rake place in chronological ti me: it  is something that, 

working with i n  chronologica l t i me, urges, presses, and 
transforms it. And th is urgency is the untimeliness, 
the anachronism that permits us to grasp our time in 
the form of a "too soon" that is also a "too late"; of an 

"already" that is also a "not yet." Moreover. it al lows 
us (0 recognize in the obscurity of the present the l ight 

that, without ever being able to reach us, is perpetually 
voyaging toward us. 

5 ·  

A good example o f  th is special experience o f  time 
that we call comemporariness is fashion. Fashion can 

be defi ned as the introduction into t ime of a peculiar 
d iscontinuity that d ivides it according to its relevance 
or irrelevance, its being-in-fashion or no-Ionger-being

in-fashion. This caesura, as subtle as it may be, is re
markable i n  [he sense that those who need to make 
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note of it do so infall ibly; and in so doing they at-

test to thei r own being in fash ion. But i f  we try to ob

ject ify and fix this caesura with i n  chronological  t ime, 

it reveals itsel f as ungraspable. I n the first place, the 

"now" of fashion, the instant in which it comes into 

being. is not ident ifiable via any kind of chronometer. 

Is this  "now" perhaps the moment in which the fash
ion designer conceives of the genera l concept,  the nu

ance that wil l  define the new style of the clothes? Or is 

i t  the moment when rhe fashion designer conveys the 
concept to his  assistants, a nd then to t he ta i lor who 

wi l l  sew the prototype? Or. rather, is it the moment 

of the fash ion show, when the clothes a re worn by the 

only people who are a lways and only i n  fashion, the 

mannequins, or models; those who nonetheless , pre

cisely for th is  reason, a re never truly in fash ion? Be
cause in this last i nstance, the being in fashion of the 

"style" will depend on (he fact that the people of flesh 
a nd blood, rather than the mannequins «(hose sacrifi

cial vict i ms of a faceless god), wi l l  recognize it as such 
a nd choose that style fi)r their own wardrobe. 

The t i me of fashion,  therefore, constitutively ant ic

ipates itsel f and consequently is also always roo late. It 
always takes the form of an ungraspable th reshold be

tween a "not yet" and a "no more." It is quite prob

able that, as the theologians suggest ,  this constel la

t ion depends on the fact that fash ion,  at least in  our 
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culture, is a theologica l signat u re of clothi ng, which 

der ives from the first piece of clmhing that was sewn 
by Adam and Eve after the Original Sin,  in (he form 
of a loincloth woven from fig leaves. (To be precise, 
the clothes that we wea r der ive , not from this vege-
tal loi ncloth,  but from the tunicae pel/iceae, the clothes 

made from a n i mals' skin that God. accordi ng to Gen
esis 3 :21 ,  gave to our progenitors as a tangible symbol 
of sin and death in  the moment he expel led them from 

Paradise.) In any case, whatever [he reason may be, the 

"now," the kairo$ of fash ion is ungraspable: the phrase, 

"I am in this instant in fashion" is contradictory, be

cause the moment in which the subject pronou nces it ,  
he is already out of fashion. So, bei ng i n  fashion, l ike 

contcmpora ri ness, enta i ls a certa i n  "ease," a certain 

qual ity of being out-of-phase or out-of-date, in which 
one's relevance includes with i n  itsel f a small pa rt of 

what I ies outside of itself, a shade of dhnodt, of be-

ing out of fashion. It is in this sense that it was sa id of 
an elega nt lady in nineteenth-century Paris, " E lle est 

contemporaine de tout Ie monde," "She is everybody's 
contemporary." 

Bur the tempora l ity of fashion has another character 

that relates it (0 contemporari ness. Fol lowing the same 

gesture by which the present divides time accord ing to 
a "no more" and a "nm yet," it  also establ ishes a peCll
l i a r  relationship with these "other t i mes"-certa in ly 
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with the past. and perhaps also with the future. Fash

ion can therefore "cite." and in this way make rele

vam again, any moment from the past (the 1920S, the 

1970s, but also the neoclassical or empire style). It can 

therefore tie together that which it has inexorably di

vided-recall, re-evoke, and revital ize that which it 

had declared dead. 

6. 

There is also another aspect to this special relation

ship with the past. 

Contemporariness inscribes itself in the presem by 

marking it above all as archa ic. Only he who perceives 

the indices and signatures of the archaic in the most 

modern and recem can be contemporary. "Archaic" 

means close to the arkhi, that is to say. the origin . But 

the origin is not on ly situated in a chronological past: 

it is contemporary with historical becoming and does 

nor cease to operate within it. just as the embryo con

tinues to be active in the tissues of the mature or

ganism . and the child in the psychic life of the adult. 

Both this distancing and nearness. which define con

temporariness. have their foundation in this proxim

ity to the origin that nowhere pulses with more force 

than in the presem. Whoever has seen the skyscrapers 

of New York for the first time arriving from the ocean 
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at dawn has immediately perceived this archaic facies 

of the present, this contiguousness with the ruin that 

the atemporal images of S eptember lIth have made ev

ident to all. 

Historians of literature and of art know that there is 

a secret affinity between the archaic and the modern, 

not so much because the archaic forms seem to exer

cise a particular charm on the present, but rather be

cause the key to the modern is hidden in the imme

morial and the preh istoric. Thus. the ancient world in 

its decline turns to the primordial so as to rediscover 

itself. The avant-garde, which has lost itself over time, 

also pursues the primitive and the archaic. It is in this 

sense that one can say that the entry point to the pres

ent necessarily takes the form of an archeology; an ar

cheology that does not, however. regress to a historical 

past, but returns to that part within the present that 

we are absolutely incapable of living. What remains 

unlived therefore is incessantly sucked back toward the 

origin, without ever being able to reach it. The present 

is nothing other than this unlived element in every

thing that is lived. That which impedes access to the 

present is precisely the mass of what for some reason 

(its traumatic character, its excess ive nearness) we have 

not managed to live. The attention to this "unlived" 

is the life of the contemporary. And to be contempo-
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rary means in this sense to return to a present where 
we have never been. 

7·  

Those who have tried to thin k  about comemporar

i ness have been able [0 do so only by spl itt i ng it up 
i nto several t imes, by introducing into t ime an essen

tial  d ishomogeneity. Those who say " my time" actually 

d ivide t i me-they inscribe into it a caesura and a dis
continuity. But precisely by means of this caesu ra, th i s  

interpolation of  the present i nto the i nert homogeneity 
of l inear time, the comempora ry puts to work a special 

relationship between the different t i mes. I f, as we have 
seen, it is the contemporary who has broken t he verte

brae of ll is l ime (or, at any rate, who has perceived i n  it 
a fault  l ine or a breaking poi nt), then he also makes of 
t h is fracture a meel ing place, or a n  encounter between 

t i mes and generarions. There i s  noth i ng more exem

plary, i n  th is  sense, than Paul 's gesture at the point 
in which he experiences and a n no u nces to his broth
ers rhe contemporariness par excellence that is messi
anic ti me, the bei ng-contemporary with (he Messiah,  
which he calls precisely the "time of the now" (ho nyn 
kairos). NOI on ly is  this  ti me ch ronologically indeter

m i nate (the parousia, the retu rn  of Christ that signals 

the end is cenain and near, though not at a calculable 
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point), but it also has the singular capac ity of pun i ng 

every instant of the paSt in d irect relationship w ith it

sel f, of maki ng every moment or episode of bibl ical 

h istory a prophecy or a prefiguration (Paul prefers the 
term typos, figure) of the present (thus Adam, th rough 

whom huma n ity received death and sin,  is a "type" or 
figure of (he Messiah, who bri ngs about redemption 
and life to men). 

This means that the comemporary is not only the 

one who, perceiving the darkness of the present . grasps 

a l ight that can never reach its destiny ; he is also the 

one who, d ivid ing and i nterpolating time , is capa-

ble of transform i ng it and putti ng it in relation with 

other t imes. He is able (0 read h istory in unforeseen 

ways, to "cite i t"  according (0 a necessity that does not 

arise in any way from his will, but from an ex igency 

to which he can not not respond. It is as if this invis

ible l ight that is  the dark ness of the present cast its 
shadow on the past. so that the past, touched by this 

shadow. acqui red the abi l i ty to respond to the dark

ness of the now. It is someth ing a long these l i nes that 

M ichel Foucault probably had i n  mind when he wrote 

that h is h istorical invest igat ions of the past a re only 

the shadow cast by his theoret ica l  i nrerrogation of the 

present. Similarly. Walter Benjamin writes that the 

historical index contained in the i mages of the past in

d icates that these i mages may ach ieve legibi lity only 
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in a determined moment of thei r h istory. It is on our 
abi l ity to respond to th is exigency and to this shadow, 
[0 be contemporaries not only of our century and the 
"now," but also of its figures in the tex ts and docu

ments of the past, that the success or failu re of o u r  

seminar depends. 
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